Control Your Point-Of-Sale Operation

Increased productivity and greater profits are just a touch screen away with epitome Point of Sale (POS) for Windows, the epitome Solutions from Hotel Information Systems (HIS) that enables you to take control of your restaurant operation. In the competitive hospitality industry, your staff works hard to please your guests. Reduce their frustration and the inefficiency of time-consuming, complicated point of sale systems with epitome POS.

Seamless Integration

epitome POS is different than other systems because it seamlessly integrates with your epitome Property Management System (PMS) for Windows. Designed with a user-friendly, intuitive Graphical User Interface (GUI), epitome POS is easy to use and reliable so your employees can quickly acquire the knowledge they need to serve your guests, saving you time and money in staff training and system support. Increased employee productivity means increased guest satisfaction and profits for your operation.

Maximizing Technology Investments

epitome POS provides a cost-effective solution for your company. As the only true client-server POS that enables your PMS and POS to reside on the same server, epitome POS makes the most of your technology investments. You can create a Local Area (LAN) or Wide Area (WAN) Network with your property management system to accommodate the full scope of your operations. And, because epitome POS for Windows is designed to be scalable, you can tailor it to virtually any size Food & Beverage operation.

epitome POS integrates seamlessly with epitome PMS for Windows and can reside on the same server as the PMS, eliminating the need for a separate PC server. By integrating the epitome PMS on the same server, reports, property information and cross-property postings in single or multiple property environments are literally at your managers’ fingertips. In addition, epitome POS is the only POS that enables staff to access guest profiles on-screen to check activity for in-house guest accounts.

Key Features

- Sorts and routes orders automatically to appropriate food and beverage preparation locations
- Provides service status monitoring including which course is being served, such as appetizer or entrée
- Enables staff to split and print separate checks on the fly
- Furnishes host/hostess with an efficient restaurant seating system for the guest
- Processes Credit Card Authorization
- Transfers checks between outlets and maintains an accounting trail for proper departmental cost & revenue distribution
- Enables management to access information from the epitome PMS
- Transmits messages to the guest via server terminal
- Enables Front Desk staff to print a copy of the epitome POS restaurant bill upon check out directly from the epitome PMS
- Allows your staff to add predefined or manual modifiers to a restaurant item, such as “well done” or “add extra mushrooms”
- Enables management to record guest Market Segment for business tracking
- Allows your staff to make restaurant reservations
- Provides the ability to attach a photograph of a table layout
- Enables management to define user access by task description in the User’s Security Configuration
Reporting Highlights

- Sales analysis using various sorts and filters for current and/or past dates
- Cashier Reporting for current and/or past dates
- Tip Reporting for current and/or past dates
- Open & Closed Checks Status
- Current day’s, prior day’s or past history of guest checks generated online

Back Office Integration

Streamline your operation by integrating epitome POS for Windows with Microsoft Office and Microsoft Back Office tools to easily interface with popular accounting software such as MS Excel, MS Access, Solomon and more. This eliminates repetitious, manual data entry and reduces the occurrence of costly errors.

Architecture

epitome POS for Windows was created with the most advanced PowerBuilder tools and open systems technology available. epitome Solutions for Windows is compatible with most current 32-bit Microsoft Windows operating systems including Windows XP Professional for greater flexibility and reliability. epitome POS’ open architecture, true 32 bit, ODBC-compliant design makes integration and data transfer between POS and PMS highly scalable and seamless.

Summary

epitome Point-of-Sale, when used in conjunction with the epitome Property Management System, combines guest services with cost-effective food & beverage operations to enhance customer satisfaction and profitability. HIS takes full advantage of the new technology advancements, allowing you to benefit from improved efficiency, long-term maintainability and superior performance. You can be confident epitome POS for Windows will meet your needs now and in the future, providing lasting value.
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